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Editor’s Desk

Experience your community at its best

A note from Mari Conners

Just like a kid on Christmas morning

I

t is no secret that I look forward to December every year. It is a very special
month for me and my family. The sparkling lights, beautifully wrapped
gifts, dozens of sweet treats calling my name, and lovely Christmas music
remind me how much we have to be grateful for. The creche displayed prominently
on the table is a visible reminder to my family why we celebrate the season. High
school basketball kicking off in December is another highlight for my husband
and me. Add to all of this one more sweet event – my retirement – and you may
better understand how I am feeling! After more than 41 years of working at Kapp
Advertising Service, I am passing the torch. It has been a difficult decision but the
fact that I have a young baby grandson waiting for me to spoil clearly tips the scales
in that direction. And while I will miss you, you aren’t going to miss a single thing
as Andrea Rich will take the torch. But wait, not so fast! Let me describe to you
what you have to look forward to this month:
Kindness rocks – Christmas is the perfect time to spread a message of
encouragement and, of all things, it turns out that rocks are the perfect venue. In
this month’s Local People, you will meet Karen and Brian Piarulli the couple who
launched Set in Stone – Hidden Rocks. Currently membership in this group has
grown to the thousands – extending
into Lebanon County and well
beyond. Truly these rolling stones
have become world travelers.
Like many of you, I have a
soft heart for veterans. My father,
my brother and my husband – all
served in the Navy during war time.
Many American veterans lack the
very basic things that we take for
granted: food, shelter, employment.
Fittingly, our Local Focus centers on
helping homeless veterans. Sounds
like a very good plan, doesn’t it?
“All aboard!” Our In The Garage
feature takes us to the Elizabethtown
Library: “Tickets, please!”
Our Pet Tails story is all about
Rudolph! Well, maybe not actually
Rudolph, but perhaps a close
cousin? I wonder if he ever helped Santa pull his sleigh? See for yourself on page 33.
Grab a cup of hot cocoa, a few cookies and your lap blanket. Let’s turn the page
together. Why, you’ll feel just like a kid on Christmas morning!
Welcome to another edition of Enjoy Local Living!
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Pecan Pie with Whipped Cream
and Cranberry Coulis

This classic Southern dessert is a holiday favorite. For a
New England maple walnut pie, replace the corn syrup
with maple syrup, and replace the pecans with walnuts.
yield: 1 (9”) shallow pie = 6 to 8 dessert servings

Ingredients:
2 Tbsp.
1
⁄8 c.
3 Tbsp.
3
⁄4 tsp.
3
1
⁄2 tsp.
11⁄3 c.
11⁄2 c.
1
1c
4c

unsalted butter, room temperature
sugar
flour
fine salt
eggs
pure vanilla extract
dark corn syrup
pecan pieces
9” shallow flaky pastry pie shell, blind baked
just until set
cranberry coulis (recipe below)
lightly sweetened whipped cream

Jillian Moose

Directions:

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Jillian Moose is a senior at Dauphin County
Tech. Her home school is Derry Township.
Jillian will be participating with her class on
the Culinary Connections stage at the Farm
Show this January. After graduation she plans
to study education with the goal of becoming
a teacher.

Pre-heat an oven to 325 degrees F.
In a large bowl whisk together the butter, sugar, flour,
and salt. Add the eggs and beat to blend well. Beat in
the vanilla and corn syrup. (Butter may look lumpy
– it will melt when the pie is baked.) Mix in the pecan
pieces.
Pour the pecan custard into the pie shell.
Bake about 45 minutes until set.
Remove the pie from the oven and cool on a rack to
room temperature. Chill lightly before slicing.
Serve with cranberry coulis and whipped cream.

Eliana Olivencia

A senior in Commercial Art at Dauphin
County Technical School. She plans to attend
college majoring in film and photography. She
loves taking photos of food because the more
appealing the image is, then the more appealing
the food is. She hopes to better herself when it
comes to her photography skills and she always
works hard to get the best lighting.

Cranberry Coulis
yield: 1 c

Ingredients:
2c
1c
1c

fresh cranberries
sugar
water

Directions:
1.

2.

DCTS December Happenings

Combine the cranberries, sugar, and water in
a nonreactive saucepan, bring to the simmer,
and cook about 10 minutes until the cranberries
burst.
Pour the mixture into a strainer set into a bowl
and force all the solids through, leaving only the
skins behind.
3. Return the strained mixture to the saucepan and reduce over high heat until it
thickens enough to coat a spoon.
4. Cool to room temperature.

4 Enjoy Local Living

This month DCTS seniors are working through the “soft opening”
of our student-run restaurant, the Carcajou Corner. On Thursdays and
Fridays students will practice preparing and serving our fall/winter
menu to invited guests in order to refine their cooking, baking, and
serving skills. The restaurant will open to the public in January, serving
signature dishes such as Butternut Squash Soup, the Corner Burger,
Mediterranean Chicken Salad, Grilled Atlantic Salmon, and AppleFrangipane Tartlet. Call 717.652.3170 x 1107 to make a reservation.
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Shop Hummelstown
Shop Palmyra
Country
and Primitive Crafts,
Vintage Items, Braided
Rugs, Candles and more.

SYMPATHY

THANK YOU

KIDS BIRTHDAY

For the Holidays, it means more
when it is a Hallmark card!

SHOWER

ANNIVERSARY

Shop Elizabethtown
WEDDING

HAPPY for YOU

We Also Carry Poly
Furniture, Swing Sets
And Sheds.

Hours: Monday-Wednesday 9-4, Thursday 9-4, Friday 9-4, Saturday 9-2

22 East Main Street

(717) 838-1300
BIRTHDAY for ALL

BIRTHDAY for HIM

Baptism/Christening

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

BABY

MOM

Shop Richland
803 W. Main St. • Palmyra PA • 717-838-7270

and MORE

LOVE and

FRIENDSHIP

BIRTHDAY for HER

Shop Myerstown

Local shopping encourages local prosperity: Win/Win!

Black Swan...

e For
om
H
Shop
LebanonThe Holidays!
All items
available

own a piece of history

at
Black Swan

Shop Annville
20,000 Sq. Ft.
of Antiques
& Collectibles

t
Carson no!
included

The

A Venue Where
Folks Can
Buy and Sell !!

The Annex is a unique consignment store where folks can buy and
sell. We specialize in quality used furniture, home decor, antiques,
and collectibles. You’ll also find fabulous costume jewelry, accessories,
Mrs. Myers products, and so much more!
We recently increased our showroom floor by one third. We also have
included select new and locally handcrafted furniture and decor items.

Open 7 days a week • 10am to 5pm

50 N. Railroad Street, Palmyra, PA 17078
717-838-8917 • www.Annex-Consignments.com

61 W. Front St., Palmyra (ENTRANCE IN REAR)
717-867-4400
ELL H Edition
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Shop Hummelstown
Shop Palmyra
Professional Santa Photos

Wedding Events and
Retail Florist

Shop Elizabethtown

December 7

We Point to
Health &
Well Being

Benefits Keystone Pet Enhanced Therapy

2020 Lebanon County Dog Licenses
Flexible Training Classes
Toys • Healthy Snacks • Collars
• Leashes • Food • & Much More!

OPEn:

Shop Richland
WEd., thurs., Fri.

10 aM - 6 PM

or by appointment

501 E. Main Street , Palmyra, PA

(717) 838-PETS

pet_headquarters@comcast.net
Open Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-3

400 East Main strEEt, PalMyra, Pa 17078 • 717-304-9154

Shop Myerstown
50% OFF
All JEWELRY
is MARKED

Enjoy Warm
& Inviting
Casual Dining
For The Holidays

Now for the Holidays we are offering an additional 20% off.
Watches are 50% OFF priced marked and
then an additional 10% OFF.

Shop Lebanon 25% OFF

All GIFT ITEMS ARE

Daily Lunch & Dinner Menu & Specials
Breakfast: Friday, Saturday, & Sunday

price marked

Eat-In or Take-Out

42 E. Main Street,
Palmyra, PA 17078
(717) 838-1041

600 East Main Street • Palmyra, PA 17078 • 717-832-9855

Shop Annville

Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm • Friday and Saturday 7am - 9pm • Sunday 7am - 2pm

All Types Of Jewelry Repair
& Battery Replacement
*Sale on in-stock merchandise only.

Serving
Serving Palmyra,
Palmyra, Hershey
Hershey &
& Annville
Annville since
since 1965
1965

www.lisascafeinpalmyrapa.com

IT’S SIMPLE
Shop Small
Spend Local
Eat Local

Enjoy Local
6 Enjoy Local Living
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By Jeff Falk

There is something particularly
unsettling about a veteran being homeless.
Maybe it’s the idea of someone who sacrificed to
protect that very home land not having a roof over
his or her head.
Helping and serving homeless veterans
isn’t the only good thing that the YWCA of
Greater Harrisburg does. But it certainly is
one of the most important.
The YWCA of Greater Harrisburg’s
Veterans’ Services program is designed to
address every level and aspect of the local
homeless veterans’ crisis, from treatment
to early detection, from housing to job
placement, from medical assistance to
getting veterans the services they have
earned and need. The program employs an
empathetic hands-on approach and uses
every local resource its cooperative network
has to offer.
In addition to its veterans’ services
program, the YWCA of Greater Harrisburg
offers human trafficking prevention services,
domestic violence prevention programs, a
childcare center, a family visitation center
for court-mandated interaction, multiple
housing programs, the popular ‘Dress
for Success’ program, legal assistance,
ELL H Edition

Bill Reed, director of Veterans Services, YWCA of Greater Harrisburg
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mentorship programs for youth and
shelters. They all fall under the umbrella
of the Greater Harrisburg YWCA’s
stated mission of being ‘dedicated to
eliminating racism, empowering women
and promoting peace, justice, freedom and
dignity for all’.
“The Y does a lot of stuff. We help
veterans,” said Bill Reed, the director of
veteran’s services at the YWCA of Greater
Harrisburg. “We’re one of the few YWCAs
in America with a huge veterans’ homeless
program. Once we started, we just kept
building and finding other resources. But
we can’t do this alone. It’s a team effort.
“For me, the mission statement says it
all,” continued Reed. “That’s why I’m here.
That’s who we are. It doesn’t matter who
you are. We all have the same mission.
Our goal is justice for all. We want to
empower, because when you do that, good
things happen.”
Founded in 2006, the Greater
Harrisburg YWCA’s veterans’ services
program has helped thousands of
homeless veterans from Dauphin,
Lebanon, Cumberland, Adams, Perry,
Franklin, York, Mifflin and Juniata
counties get back on their feet. Many of
Reed’s eight-member team either served
in the military themselves or are directly
related to veterans who have served.

“What happens many time is you paid
your bills, you lived in your home for your
whole life, but you have health expenses and
you lose your home,” said Reed, a former
member of the United States Navy, who
went on seven major deployments during
his 26-year military career. “Or a veteran
returns from the service and has difficulty
integrating back into society. In the military
there’s a culture, and it’s different. Some
people can’t deal with transition. They’re
trying to transition, but it doesn’t always
work. If they were in combat, it can be
even more difficult. Typically what happens
is something in their life change, and it
impacts their support and network. One
thing leads to the next thing, and the next
thing they’re homeless.

Ashley McNeely, Housing Case Manager

“We’re a very patriotic state,” Reed
continued. “Pennsylvanians are patriotic.
They serve. We have one of the most active
national guards in the country. Sometimes
they don’t re-enter well and they end up
homeless. Those are the people we serve.”
It is estimated that there are over 800,000
homeless veterans in the United States, and
half of those are over the age of 65. Last year,
the YWCA of Greater Harrisburg enrolled
256 unique homeless veterans in programs
and provided outreach services to 100 more.
Reed estimated that the Greater
Harrisburg YWCA has helped cut the area’s
number of homeless veterans in half.
“A lot of times when people hear about
homeless veterans, they have a mental
picture of an older gentleman standing next
to the road. And that’s true,” said Reed. “But
they’re also living with relatives or sleeping
in a car somewhere. They can be older
veterans, and an older veteran’s spouse who
dies or they suffer illnesses and can’t work.
“We focus on a system of care,” added
Reed. “We take care of the housing first,
and then focus on all the support systems
around them to maintain it. It works. We
review every homeless veteran in Dauphin
County on a bi-weekly basis. That’s what we
do. We know their names. Our goal is get
to the point where the visits become brief
and infrequent. But you’re never going to
completely eliminate homelessness.”

Heather Tidwell, Resource Development Specialist, Veterans Dept.
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The
Young
Women’s
Christian
Association for the greater Harrisburg region
was formed 125 years ago. But during that
time its services have evolved into way more
than just providing a safe haven for women.
“It was founded as a safe place for
women,” said Reed. “At that time, a lot of
young women were leaving the farms and
going to the cities to work, and they needed
a safe place to stay. It was a wholesome, safe
environment. From that grew the mission
to make the world a better place, eliminate
racism and empower women.

Akilah Ingram, Employment Specialist

profits and veteran programs. It’s military
with military, and people who care. It gets
The Greater Harrisburg YWCA conducts people connected with the services they
street outreaches to identify homeless need.
veterans. They also get referrals from outside
“The reward is seeing people thrive and
agencies.
live a life of dignity,” continued Reed. “I
“We triage basically,” said Reed, a believe people who do these jobs want to
57-year-old native of Mechanicsburg. “We serve others. For my team, to a person they’re
meet them. We interview them. We connect in this just because they want to help others.
them with services. We’ll ask them, ‘Are you We have bad days. We have exhausting days.
living in a safe place? Do you need a job?’ We But when you wake up the next day, you like
tell them, ‘We’re going to track you. We’re who you see in the mirror. There’s a desire to
going to follow up with you.’ No one can say serve a higher cause.”

“I think in the future, we just want to
continue to stand up for what’s right,”
Reed continued. “Historically, we’ve shown
no matter what we do, we can learn from
each other. Everywhere I’ve gone, everyone
wants one simple thing – a decent life for
themselves and a better life for their children,
and to live in peace. It’s a common bond that
brings humanity together.”
Helping and serving veterans is
always something the YWCA does.
Highlighting these services at Christmas
time really drives home the wonder of
the “Giving Season.” .
Photography By Jeff Falk

what a homeless person looks like. There are
a lot of people who live in their cars and look
clean and neat and fit.

“For me, the most challenging part is
when I’m working with a veteran and I can
see the solution, but he can’t,” Reed added.
“It can be very frustrating to try to help that
person take the next step. They can only do it
when they’re ready. You can’t save someone
who isn’t ready to save themselves. You’ve
got to make sure they know they matter, and
be in it for the long haul.”
One of the YWCA of Greater Harrisburg’s
most successful outreach programs for
homeless veterans is Stand Down. The 14th
edition of the event, which is designed to
connect homeless veterans with numerous
services from local, state and national
agencies, is scheduled for February 21-23,
2020 at the Harrisburg Armory, 1400 Calder
Street in the city.
Ben Smith, Housing Coordinator

“That event is really awesome,” said Reed.
“It has built up a lot of people, agencies, nonELL H Edition
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Your opinion matters

local voices

Share your
opinion...
EnjoyLocalLiving.com
Donna Leinbach

Physical Therapist
Assistant and Certified
Personal Trainer

Jennifer Smith

Shawn Snyder

Put a
candy cane
under my son’s
pillow
Christmas eve

Every year we go to all
the stores for that one
special ornament to add
to the tree. Then every
year we get them out
it makes us Think of all
the past years.

What is your
favorite Christmas/
holiday song?

“Silent Night”

“Dominic the
Donkey”

When do you begin and
finish your
holiday shopping?

Start day after
Thanksgiving
and end in one
week

Beginning of
November and
pretty much
goes up to
Christmas.

“Christmas
Carol “

“National
Lampoons
Christmas
Story”

Name one holiday
tradition you
do every year?

Which movie, if any, do
you purposefully watch
every holiday season?

Do you plan to do or
attend any special events
in December (i.e. parade,
movie, volunteer, special
service, etc.)?
Do you give more
wrapped gifts, gift
cards, or cash when the
occasion arises?

What is your favorite
holiday cookie?

Cider, hot chocolate,
specialty coffee or
something else?

10 Enjoy Local Living

No

QVC warehouse

Bob Stough

Donald Frysinger

Kali McNary

B&T towing owner

Lawn and garden
specialist at Stauffers of
Kissel Hill

Graphic Designer

My family gets
together for
holiday dinners
because it’s the
only time we get
together.

Family Dinner

It was always
a tradition to
watch the movie
Jeremiah Johnson
every Christmas.

Family
Christmas
Eve party

The Muppets
version of the
“12 Days Of
Christmas”

“Grandma Got
Run Over By A
Reindeer”

“Rocking Around
The Christmas
Tree”

“Dominic The
Donkey”

Christmas Eve
start and finish

I’m a procrastinator
and always wait until
the last minute. So
I’d say I begin and
end just a few days
before Christmas.

October Christmas Eve

“Home Alone”

Jeremiah Johnson,
Elf, Home Alone, Jack
Frost, Lampoons
Christmas Vacation,
A Christmas Story,
and Die Hard.

“The Grinch”

Laborer

Black Friday

“A Christmas
Story”

My Fiance and I
plan on creating I plan on doing
many painted a bunch of rock
rocks to hide
hiding
around PA.

Gift cards

I absolutely give
more wrapped
gifts than I do
anything else.

Gift cards
and cash

Sand Tart

My own
homemade
Toffee Cookies

Chocolate Chip
because they
always are a
favorite cookie
to me

Cider

Specialty Coffee!!
My favorite is
Peppermint
Mocha Frappe...
Yum!

No special events
planned as of now,
Trans Siberian but we do enjoy
driving around
Orchestra
looking at all the
lights.

Gift cards

I’d say it’s a combination
of all. I’ve always said it’s
best to give a gift card
or cash as it makes it
easier for them to get
what they truly want.

Wrapped gifts

Sugar Cookie,
without icing
just sprinkles

Oatmeal Raisin,
Rum Balls, Black
Walnut, Molasses,
and Peanut Butter
Kisses.

Peanut Butter
Blossoms

Any hot beverage is
great in the winter but if
I had to choose I’d pick
Coffee first then Cider,
then Hot Chocolate
but it needs lots of
Marshmallows.

Hot Chocolate

Hot Chocolate
it always warms Hot Chocolate,
me up inside on
with
the really cold marshmallows
days of winter
December 2019

A Dickens
Christmas
in NYC
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Holiday Sale

604 Cornwall Road, Lebanon PA 17042 717-273-9731

btodonnell.com
#btodonnellgoldsmith

Save up to

50%

On Select Items!
Holiday Store Hours:
Mon. & Tues. - 10am to 5pm
Wed. & Thurs. - 10am to 6pm
Fri. - 9am to 5pm
Sat. - 9am to 3pm
Sun. - Closed

100 Off

$

On a $500 to $999 purchase
of any item in the store

Savings available thru Christmas

200 Off

$

On a $1000 purchase
of any item in the store

Savings available thru Christmas

Christmas Eve & New Year’s Eve 9am to 2pm
Closed Christmas Day & New Year’s Day & Dec. 26

ELL H Edition
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Now
BUY LOCAL! providiNg
propANE!
Shop Early, Shop Local
for the Holidays!

Serving the public
since 1881
Hardware • Paint

717-533-6252
1805 E. Chocolate Ave.
Hershey, PA

info@countrysidefuel.com

Family Is The Difference
At Our Funeral Homes

636 E. Lincoln Avenue,
Myerstown, PA 17067

610.589.5840
countrysidefuel.com

Kreamer Funeral Home
& Crematory Inc.
618 East Main Street
Annville, PA 17003
Phone: 717-867-4811
Fax: 717-867-1068
www.kreamerfuneralhome.com
Steven R. Kreamer, Supervisor

propane, Heating oil,
diesel Fuel,
Kerosene, gasoline

Kreamer & Lum Funeral Home
& Crematory Inc.
5 Campmeeting Road
Jonestown, PA 17038
Phone: 717-865-5215
Fax: 717-865-3412
www.kreamerlumfh.com
Steven P. Lum, Supervisor

12 Enjoy Local Living
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in the lib

by Alissa Eby

It’s a scene in nearly every Christmas movie, and in nearly every Christmas-celebrating household – pajama clad children racing
to the Christmas tree, brimming with excitement over the fancily
dressed packages laid out under the tree. As children, Craig Coble,
Fran Strouse, and the rest of the Elizabethtown Train Guys were no
exception while they hastily unwrapped the model trains they so
longingly wished for each Christmas. As adults, they seek out and
purchase the model trains they didn’t receive as gifts to round out
their collections.
Each year at Christmastime, the Elizabethtown Train Guys share
their collections with the community in an elaborate and captivating
temporary model train display at the Elizabethtown Public Library.
The group meets three to four times per year to discuss and plan the
next unique set-up. With computer drawings, numbered tables, and
new engineering solutions in hand, the group begins the six-week,
500 man hours of set up at the end of October.

ELL H Edition
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The interactive display boasts 50 push buttons that operate either
a train or an accessory. Each button is accompanied by a picture of
the object it operates, with an arrow pointing in the direction of the
object. Along with fun, the display provides a bit of history for visitors with its collection of historically accurate buildings in Elizabethtown as well as historical Pennsylvania Rail Roads such as Conrail.
Of course, the toy trains themselves provide a glimpse back in time.
The main display table is roughly eighteen feet wide by sixty-five
feet long and can run up to 20 trains at once. The display is made
up of 3 rail O gauge trains that range anywhere from twenty to fifty
cars in length. Keep your eyes peeled for the Elizabethtown Business
Train which features a series of custom freight cars that represent
a business that is or was in Elizabethtown. This year’s addition is
Barry’s Train Shop. There is an “enjoy, but don’t touch” policy, as

14 Enjoy Local Living

there is no plexiglass around the display. The Train Guys don’t want
anything to distort visitors’ view. Children are even able to “adopt” a
stool the entire way around the table.
The exhibit offers much more than trains. In the hallway, there
is a combined circus and amusement park with a trolley line. Inspired by a photo of a department store double helix display, Fran
and his brother-in-law developed the double helix that completes
the hallway display. Upon walking into the main display, visitors will
experience a street system that moves through farmland, a village in
three tiers, a city, and an industrial area. This year’s display will end
with a baseball field.
The Elizabethtown Train Guys don’t stop there! They also put
together a garden display that children just love. It’s twelve feet by
eighteen feet and made up of G scale outdoor railroad trains. Craig

December 2019
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and Fran both enjoy seeing children lying on their bellies, engrossed
by the magic of trains. If that’s not enough, a few members even
dress as characters during viewing hours. The characters may include a hobo, a railroad police officer, a conductor, an engineer, and
a military railroad transport.
This display benefits the Elizabethtown Library with a suggested
donation of $2.00 per person. Last year, over 4,500 people visited the
display which raised just over $11,500 for the library! Along with a
viewing donation, the Train Guys also host a raffle in which the winner will take home a ready to run train set. Seventeen-year-old Aiden, one of the youngest members of the Train Guys, witnessed his
brother winning the raffle which triggered Aiden’s interest in trains.
He has been volunteering with the Train Guys for the past six years
His mechanical skills has improved much since he joined the group
Whether you’re a train enthusiast, or someone who enjoys a
spectacular holiday train display, be sure to make visiting the Elizabethtown Train Guys display at the Elizabethtown Public Library
part of your Holiday plans. You can call 717-367-7467 to schedule
a private showing, or you can visit in December according to the
following schedule: Mondays 23rd and 30th from 6pm-8pm, Tuesdays 24th and 31st from 6pm-8pm, Friday 13th from 6pm-8pm,
Saturdays 7th, 14th and 21st from 10am-4pm and Saturday 28th
from 10am-2pm. Visit etownpubliclibrary.org for updates and
more information. 

Photography by Ed Krick

It’s much more than a train display! The Train Guys bring magic to the Elizabethtown Public Library… “All aboard!”
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Celebrating
34 Years!
What Do We Offer?

At Gemistry, we have a huge selection of
colored gems, from extraordinary to rare.
Alexandrite, Aquamarine, Ruby, Sapphire,
Spinel, Tourmaline, Zircon and More!
There is a nice selection of finished gold and
sterling jewelry as well as estate pieces.

What About Diamonds?

We have a selection of loose diamonds but
have quick access to any specific requests.

Why Gemistry?

Design, repairs, and goldsmithing done
here. No long waits and subpar work. Feel
confident that you are getting a quality
piece of jewelry at a great value. We have an
excellent reputation and stand behind our
work.

New!!

Anything you can imagine can be made
via 3-D CAD (computer aided design). The
results have been incredible.

Gemistry
Jewelry
Fine Jewelry, Diamonds & Gems

2751 Horseshoe Pike,
Palmyra, PA 17078

717-838-8870

Hours:
Wed., Thurs.,Fri., 9AM-4PM;
Sat. 9AM-Noon

www.gemistry.com
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Kindness Spread Year Round

‘Tis the season for holiday wish lists, many topped with high-tech
gadgets and electronic toys. One local family’s story of promoting
year-round intentional acts of kindness is a reminder that happiness
may only be a stone’s throw away, no electric charger needed.
The Piarulli family of Hershey launched its Facebook Group “Set
in Stones- Hidden Rocks” two years ago, in order to track the hidden
painted rocks they send into the world to bring smiles to peoples’
faces.” They started the hobby of painting rocks inspired by finding
one while on vacation in Florida.
Since then, Kristin and Brian Piarulli, along with daughter Katelyn (9) and son Grayson (7), devote much of their family time together decorating rocks and hiding them near and far. With just a
pile of stones and few art supplies, the family of four gathers around
their newspaper-topped dining room table, with toy poodle Rosie
and Betta fish Rainbow nearby, to talk and decorate rocks. Their first
Christmas season, Kristin decorated and hid a complete set of the 12
days of Christmas rocks, sharing daily clues for finding them.

By Amy Black

For the Piarullis, the hobby and Facebook group are part of their
life approach and coincide with their shared emphasis on family.
“There’s so much garbage, greed, and negativity in the world today,”
says Kristin. “I feel like it’s a simple way to brighten someone’s day
when they need it. I’ve found rocks, and it’s made my day.”
She says the activity also offers a great opportunity for spending family time together. “We like doing things that are productive,
where everyone is not just staring at their screens or whatnot. And
it gets us outdoors. We’ve discovered a lot of places we never would
have if we weren’t hiding rocks,” adds Kristin.
Brian found that first rock when they were on vacation visiting
Kristin’s aunt. The family was walking around the Brevard County
Zoo and found a blue kindness rock with the word “hope” painted
on it. “The kids were super excited!” says Brian. “We actually ran
into the lady who hid it at a stand at the Zoo. She explained they
could re-hide or keep it. We passed it along somewhere in North
Carolina on our ride home.”

ple
local peo
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Seeing the children’s reaction and moved
by the sentiment, the couple thought about
starting their own rock initiative in Hershey.
According to Kristin, when they found a second painted rock at Hershey Park, they took
that as a sign it was time to act.
While most of the stones they hide stay
local, their rocks have turned up across the
globe, including Portugal and France, and
in 39 of the states. The Piarullis believe there
are many local rock families. “There are
some hard core ‘rockers’ out there,” smiles
Kristin, “and some that join the group just
to look.”
The couple, who both have long-time
careers in Education, average about 10-15
miles a week walking with the kids in temperate weather, hiding and finding rocks
on local trails and at parks. They hope this
time and their efforts are impactful to the
children. “I would hope they would learn
about kindness and bringing joy to others,”
says Brian. Kristin hopes it inspires them “to
spread kindness, joy, happiness, some fun,
encouragement, and light to a dark world
through simplicity. And to be empathetic to
those around you.”
According to the Piarullis, the hobby is
not just for children though. “Adults need it
too and just as much. It’s very therapeutic to
sit down and create something for someone
else to find,” says Kristin.

18 Enjoy Local Living

The Piarullis Family; Grayson, Kristin, Brian and Katelyn

Brian shares the story of how a special
rock helped connect Kristin and another
group member, both grieving the loss of
their mothers. He says while Kristin’s mother was in poor health, she painted a unicorn rock for her
and named it “La
Neigh
Neigh”
for fun. Kristin’s
mom had the
rock with her in
the hospital when
she passed away.
They painted 67
rocks, her mother’s age, with
that same design,
numbering each
one. Then they hid them on Mother’s Day in
honor of Kristin’s Mom.
“We made sure a woman who was also
grieving the recent loss of her mother found
one of the “La Neigh Neigh” rocks, knowing
it would mean something to her. That rock
connected two people from the group who
were strangers, and allowed them to grieve
together,” says Brian. That woman was Linda Hugendubler.
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Hugendubler, who is from Hummelstown, has been member of the Set in Stones
group since last August, when her daughter
got her involved. “Ever since I found my
first rock I thought, ‘wow this is awesome.’
At first, I just went
out and hoped to find
another rock. Then I
decided to paint my
own and hide them
for others to find
and enjoy. I started
out painting different things on them
and now I also do
pours.” Hugendubler
uses her own special
labels to identify her
rocks. “I have hundreds of rocks out there. I
put BUPPY ROCK on my labels. People have
asked me what a BUPPY ROCK is...I tell
them that my Grandchildren call me BUPPY
thus the label,” explains Hugendubler.
Kristin encourages anyone considering
the hobby to get started. “It doesn’t matter
how much money you have, how old you
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are, or where you live, you can be a part of
this. It’s the motivation behind it. The idea
is to get outside as a family and use the time
in a more productive way than I think most
people do these days,” says
Kristin.
The Piarulli children
take the opportunity to
get creative. Katelyn’s
current favorite decorating method results in Galaxy Painted Rocks. Grayson’s
favorite colors to paint with are blue, orange, and black.
The Piarullis say there are limitless
creative ways to decorate rocks, including techniques that use napkins, wrapping
paper, fabric, flowers, sharpies, paint pens,
temporary tattoos, and acrylic paints. They
typically purchase rocks from Blue Mountain Building Stone Company in Hershey
and estimate a five-gallon bucket of stones
costs approximately $5.00.
For those unfamiliar with the hobby,
Kristin describes the Facebook page as a
common meeting place for members to
share clues on where they are hiding rocks
and post their own finds. The group is closed,
meaning members must first be accepted,
and posts need pre-approval. Members can
use group labels or produce their own.
Set in Stones group member Matthew
Kompare says he was drawn to the hobby
after finding a rock made by someone in the
group who decorates them in memory of his
dog. “It all started for us Easter weekend. I
found my first Chaplin Rock in the Paxtang

Greenbelt made by Tim Delp. Ever since
then the dining room looks like a four-yearold lives here. There is paint everywhere,”
laughs Kompare.
Kompare says that he and his wife
“love sitting and talking about
our creations while working
on them. We have met so
many people and made
so many friends through
this group it’s hard to describe. We even meet
people and personally
hand-deliver
creations
they
have requested of
us.” He says artistic talent is not
necessary to get
started. “I can’t draw to save my life, so I use
a technique called Paint pouring…It’s really
a lot of fun and I hope everybody enjoys the
kindness that we spread,” adds Kompare.
Another group member, LoriAnn Sadler,
recalls meeting Kristin and becoming involved in the group while hiding her own
rocks. The freelance Sign Language Interpreter says they quickly became friends.
“We began to become great prayer warriors
for each other. I shared the story about my
daughter’s ruptured brain aneurysm (September 2012) and how we were on the path
of obtaining a service dog for her through
Susquehanna Service Dogs. Kristin rapidly formulated ideas about hosting a fund
raiser at a local township building and painting rocks, teaching techniques and sharing
ideas. The group was in its infancy stage at
that point, but the fundraiser kicked started

Photography By Ed Krick
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new members. And, as they say, ‘the rest was
history,’” says Sadler.
Now Sadler serves as a group moderator,
assisting Piarulli. “The world is so full of evil
and negativism that this way of sharing random acts of kindness and brightening someone else’s day, in ways we couldn’t imagine,
has helped me to see the good in many people.” According to Sadler, the Piarullis “are
leaving their imprints on many more lives
than they realize.”
Set in Stones-Hidden Rocks hit the
5,500-member milestone mark back in September and membership continues to grow.
The Piarullis are brightening people’s day,
one stone at a time, and inspiring many others to do the same.
They have succeeded in not only being
rock painters but successful rock stars. 
The Piarullis have hidden
a rock especially for an Enjoy
Local Living reader to find.
Kristin decorated a rock using
a special dot painting technique
called mandala. She shares this
clue:

This mandala rock will appear
Somewhere at a sweet square.
Look high, look low, look in between.
You might find it among some green.
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ber
we remem

by Amy Black

In days gone by, downtown department
stores were once holiday hubs, and not just
for shopping. Harrisburg’s old downtown
commercial district was home to some
locally beloved department stores in the
pre-mall era. Pomeroy’s on Market Street
was especially known at holiday time for
Santa’s Toyland and its magical Christmas
window displays. They were destinations
to the delight of children and adults for
over a century.
Pomeroy’s Harrisburg opened in
September 1878 as the first branch
store for the Reading store owned
by Josiah Dives, George Pomeroy, &
John Stewart. The original store, then
known as Dives, Pomeroy, & Stewart,
was located at 35 North Third Street
on the first floor of the city’s former
Opera House. It would relocate just a
few years later in 1882 to 334 Market
Street. As its popularity and customer
base continued to grow, the store landed
at the corner of Fourth and Market Streets
in 1904. A substantial rebuild would
ultimately leave the store with five floors
and a series of display windows which
attracted many spectators. It would later
be called just Pomeroy’s in 1923.
According to Dauphin County
Historical Society Research Librarian Ken
Frew, downtown Harrisburg was the place
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to be back in the day. “You could barely walk
down city streets in the 1960s because they
were so crowded,” recalls Frew. He says the
downtown department stores were a big
attraction at Christmas time, adding that it
was a “simpler time back then.”
Many people across Central Pennsylvania
have fond memories of going to Pomeroy’s
to see the display windows which were
unveiled in conjunction with the annual

Harrisburg holiday Yuletide Parade. “My
family took me to Pomeroy’s Christmas
display every year,” recall Nanci Wills. “As
a young child, I was in awe of how beautiful
and amazing it was and I continued to go as
a teenager,” she adds.
Peg Moleski Price says she couldn’t
wait until Christmas time to see the store’s
“spectacular window displays, even as a
grown up.”
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Nancy Ueberroth remembers “riding
the bus downtown, knowing we were
going see Pomeroy’s windows. I was so
excited every year to find out what amazing
things I would see. Always so beautiful
and I think I remember Christmas music
being played that matched the displays.
We would walk from the front of the store
to Fourth Street, then I was always
allowed to go to see all the windows.”
Ueberroth says she would pick one
window each year that was her favorite
display. “They are great memories.
We went as often as we could to see
the magic in those windows.”
Pomeroy’s Toyland offered pony
rides and the opportunity to visit with
Santa amidst all the favorite toys on
display that year. Barbara Hanes recalls
her first job when she was 16 years old
working at Pomeroy’s toy department. “I
remember the day after Thanksgiving when
the parade was over, we were bombarded
with kids to see Santa and the toys.”
Children sitting on Santa’s lap in
Toyland might be asking for a Barbie
(1959), the now iconic doll celebrating
60 years of sales, or a Chatty Cathy Doll
(1959-1965). In the 1960s, parents might
have been shopping at Pomeroy’s for
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a Mouse Trap Game (1963), Easy
Bake Oven (1963), Rock ‘Em Sock
‘Em Robots (1964), or Hot Wheels
(1968), all in their original form.
Adding to the festive in-store
experience would be the popular
holiday music of the day, by the
original artists. In the 1950s “Santa
Baby” by Eartha Kitt or “Mrs. Santa
Claus” by Nat King Cole might be
playing. Ella Fitzgerald’s “Frosty the
Snowman” (1960), Johnny Mathis’
“Have Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas” (1963), or Dean Martin’s
“A Marshmallow World” (1966)
might have help launch shoppers into
the holiday spirit. Shoppers might
have been quietly singing along to
“Feliz Navidad” by Jose Feliciano or
“Santa Claus is Coming to Town” by
The Jackson 5 in the 1970s.
For many, a holiday visit to
Pomeroy’s would include a stop for
warm cinnamon sticks, hot chocolate,
or a crust-less toasted cheese sandwich
in the Tea Room on the Mezzanine
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Level. It was a favorite place for
watching the bustling shoppers below.
Historic Harrisburg Association
Executive Director David Morrison
describes Pomeroy’s as “an oldfashioned everything department
store.” He points out that, although
frequently added in when referenced,
there was no apostrophe in Pomeroy’s.
The apostrophe was a star symbol in
the Pomeroy store name.
According to Morrison, Pomeroy’s
and its “arch rival Bowman’s department
store,” were big draws in attracting
people to downtown Harrisburg. He
says the animated holiday window
displays mainly showcased two things,
toys and fashion, amidst an animated
and mechanical holiday themed setting.
Morrison also remembers later
years when the intent was for
Pomeroy’s to serve as “an anchor store
for Strawberry Square.” He recalls the
final years for the downtown beacon.
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“I attended the ribbon cutting by
Mrs. Thornburgh of the passageway
that was cut through from Pomeroy’s
second floor to the second floor of
Strawberry Square, at the top of
the grand staircase. The idea was
to emphasize Pomeroy’s role as an
anchor store,” says Morrison.
The Bon-Ton purchased Pomeroy’s
in 1987 and closed it just two years
later in 1989, after 113 years in
business. Following its demolition,
Morrison says Historic Harrisburg
obtained the salvage rights to the
store’s contents, most of which were
sold as a fundraiser. “This included
display units and especially the Art
Deco tubular aluminum, red leather
furniture from ‘Pomeroy’s Tea Room’
on the mezzanine, a place people
especially remember decades later. A
four-chair dinette set went for $800
and one large waiting-area sofa went
for $2,000!” according to Morrison.
Today, Harrisburg University now
stands in the approximate location
where the store stood. Harrisburg native
and historic preservationist Jeb Stuart
created an exhibit on Harrisburg’s
Retail Heritage for Historic Harrisburg
last year which included Pomeroy’s
and highlighted the store’s prominent
role in the downtown district.
Stuart, whose father was in the
clothier business downtown, says he
knew the Pomeroy family well, along

with several of the store managers
over the years. He has fond memories
of visiting Santa at Pomeroy’s and the
years growing up when “there was
practically a line that was formed to
view the holiday window displays.”
As decades passed, Stuart points
to the impact of changes in the local
retail landscape and their effect on
the historic downtown commercial
district. He says several factors
contributed to the demise of the
downtown shopping era, including
retailers opening second department
stores in the suburbs, the opening of
Harrisburg East Mall (now referred
to as the Harrisburg Mall) in 1969,
and the national recession of the early
1970s.
Once popular, historic downtown
department stores fell by the wayside
in the late 1900s, especially in many
smaller cities across the country,
discarded as shoppers and a younger
generation found their way to malls
instead. While much anticipated annual
visits to see Santa in toy departments
like Pomeroy’s Toyland and to admire
animated Christmas window displays
are now just a memory, and those
holiday memories are cherished ones
for many in our area. 

Photographs courtesy of Jeb Stuart, Historic Harrisburg, and the Dauphin County Historical Society
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Shop Palmyra
Shop Elizabethtown
Shop Richland

Keeping Your Roads Safe For the Holidays!

8PM-10PM
December 11th & December 18th

15% off
Shop
Myerstown
ASPHALT PAVING

Women’s, Men’s, Junior’s & Children
Costume Jewelry & Accessories
29 S. Market St., Elizabethtown, PA 17022

Contractors
•DRIVEWAYS
•PARKING LOTS
•STREETS

the entire store!

Inc.

45 Years in Business
Family Owned & Operated
•COMMERCIAL
•RESIDENTIAL
•AGRICULTURAL

Hershey • 717-367-3597
www.ebersoleexcavatinginc.com

717-361-0535• www.nowwearthis.biz

(We will have to ID everyone!)
Must be 21 years or older to receive wine. Last glass will be poured at 9:45 p.m.
One 6 oz. glass per person. All wine must be consumed in building!

Shop Lebanon
We Woof You A Merry Christmas!

Country Meadows
riends
Restaurant
Good Fat”
e
r
e
h
E
“W
Meet &

717-367-0346
81 Hershey Rd., Elizabethtown

“Gather
together for
good home
country cooking
for the
holidays!”

We now have

TWO
Amazing

Locations
Shop Annville

Mon-Sat 6am-8pm; Sun 8am-2pm

Our Menu Also Includes...
• Our Specially Marinated Broasted Chicken
• 1⁄3 lb. Fresh Angus Burgers
• Salads, Wraps, Pretzel Sandwiches
• Stir Frys • Country Style Platters
• Delightful Italian Dishes
• Fresh Seafood & Steaks
• Homemade Desserts and Much More
• Children’s & Senior Citizens Menu
Ask About Our Weekly Chef Specials

COMPLETE TAKE-OUT SERVICE ON ALL MENU ITEMS

We have a variety of Healthy Choice Dinners
(low in fat and cholesterol)

providing
5for your
STAR
Care
furry family member
NEW Daycare
& Training Center:
406 Hershey Road
Elizabethtown, PA 17022

Customers
across the country
rave about our
Carrot Cake!
YOU HAVE TO
TRY IT!

717-689-3756
Luxury Overnight
Dog Boarding:
850 Milton Grove Rd North
Elizabethtown, PA 17022

717-689-3408

www.playfulpupsretreat.com

From ELL
Staff
Experience your community at its best
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The National Tree

The former Palmyra tree now graces the President’s Park
By Andrea Rich

What’s tall, green and just moved from
Palmyra to the nation’s capital?
A 30-foot blue spruce that is the new National Christmas Tree.
The National Christmas Tree shouldn’t
be confused with the Capitol Christmas
Tree that comes from a different state every
year and is put up for one holiday season
in Washington. The national tree is planted
permanently in the National Parks Service’s
President’s Park in front of the White House.
There was no contest or ad campaign to
recruit this Blue Spruce - it was found!
In late October a man knocked on the
front door of Lin Ly’s home at 1223 South
Forge Road, Palmyra. Ly said the man
asked about the Blue Spruce in the front
yard – would the family be willing to give
it to the nation?
Once the arrangements were made (no
money changed hands) a crew was back at
the Ly home within days, digging four feet
down into the front yard to pull the tree and
its root system up from the earth.
Experts in tree transport encased the root
system in a giant wooden box and wrapped
the branches to protect the tree during its
tractor-trailer ride to Washington. October
is considered a prime month to transplant
trees if the weather conditions cooperate, according to the National Park Service.
In less than a week the giant Blue Spruce
went from dominating a residential front yard
to its new home in front of the White House.
According to the National Park Service, the
previous National Christmas Tree came from
ELL H Edition

Virginia in October of 2012.
It suffered damage during a
windstorm in 2014 and was
further damaged in 2018 when
someone tried to climb it.
There has been a living
National Christmas Tree in
President’s Park since 1973,
cared for by the National
Parks Service. This tree will
be carefully monitored by
staff in the coming weeks
for signs of trauma from its
travel and transplant.
What about the Ly’s
front yard?
As soon as the tree was
gone, work crews came in and
filled the hole left by the tree
u
and put down sod to restore
special feat re
the lawn. The tree pre-dates
the Ly family, who came to Lin Ly and daughter Tia Ly
the Hershey area from Cambodia in 2005. They moved to
After that ceremony, visitors to the capitheir current home in Palmyra in 2012.
tol can see the tree lit daily and enjoy free
It’s kind of a big change for Lin Ly and his musical performances every evening from
family – wife Kimleang Sour, two sons ages Dec. 9 through Jan. 1. During that time the
26 and 22, and daughter Tia Ly, 16, a junior Ly’s former tree, in its home at President’s
at Palmyra Area High School.
Park, will be joined by 56 other state, district
“Yeah, I’ve passed my house before,” Tia and territory trees decorated for the holidays
said of driving along Old Forge Road post- with lights and ornaments.
tree removal. The empty lawn makes the
Once the holidays are over, the former
property look completely different.
Palmyra tree will remain in President’s Park
The family is visiting the tree when they to grow and thrive, a year-round resident in
attend the National Christmas Tree Lighting front of the White House that will be re-lit
Ceremony, featuring local and national music every December. 
performers, on Dec. 5
December 2019
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PLANNING BEGINS WITH YOU.

NEVER LOSE
POWER AGAIN

POWER YOU CONTROL

AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS

AUTHORIZED DEALER

717.866.6696

511 KING STREET • LEBANON
YOUR POWER. YOUR PEACE OF MIND
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FREE

5 YEAR
WARRANTY
(a $495 value)

Schedule your FREE In-Home assessment today.
With the purchase and installation of a Generic home
standby generator until 2/29/20
ELL H Edition

Decking the halls with all things Christmas!

Staff Photo
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Best Wishes for the Holidays!

Alpaca Farm
Store

Compassionate Care,

Companionship assistance with activities of daily living.

Medication
Assistance

54 Old State Road
Jonestown, PA 17038
www.ShardickSuriFarm.com

Meal prep.

Running
Errands,

• Yarn • Socks • Clothing • Gloves • Hats • Scarves

Transportation.

Companions
In Care
A Ministry of Caring

Mary C. Bolduc, LPN, Caregiver
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Hershey, Palmyra,
Hummelstown, Middletown

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
Christmas Hours Nov. 22 - Dec. 22

(717) 224-1450
spiritofcare.com

Friday & Saturday 10am - 5pm; Sunday 1pm - 4pm

Or by appointment at 717.865.1809
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Shop Hummelstown
Shop Palmyra
Santa Is Coming
To The Restaurant On
Mon., Dec. 16 & Mon., Dec. 23
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Only Minutes From
Hersheypark!

ON THE SQUARE

Gift Certificate Sale

Buy

30

$

Open 24 Hours Except Monday
We Close at 11:00 pm
& Re-Open on Tuesday at 6:00 am

Gift
Certificate

for $25.00
Save

$5.00

Buy

50

$

Gift
Certificate

for $40.00
Save
$10.00

Buy

90

$

Gift
Certificate

for $75.00
Save
$15.00

Shop Elizabethtown

Open Christmas Day

Free Dessert with our Special Holiday Menu

• Turkey • Baked Virginia Ham • Roasted Eye of Round Beef

Open Christmas Eve, Christmas Day,
New Years Eve & New Years Day

$

13.95

590 E. Main St. • Hummelstown, PA

717-566-6002

“Serving the Community 18 Years”

Shop Richland

Give him the finest
Hummelstown Square is
the home to a fine men’s
fashion clothing and
haberdashery store.

We have personalized service, an in
store tailor, and tux rentals and sales.
Ample parking is adjacent to the store.

Shop Myerstown
Start Your Order At

delivermegreek.com

403 E. Main St., Hummelstown, PA 17036

717-566-7707

sodajerkdinerhershey.com
Mon.-Sat. 6AM-9PM; Sun. 7AM-9PM

Available thru

ChowNow, Door Dash
& Grub Hub

17 E. Main Street, Hummelstown

(717) 566-8987

Open Daily 10-6
Sat. 10-5 l Sun. 12-4

Shop Lebanon

Retro Eatery With a Large Ice Cream Menu Order Online!

l

JAC K V I C TOR

We Take Pride In Offering Authentic Imported &
Italian American Crafted Specialties.

Country Accents
& Gifts

Pastas, Sauces, Cheeses,
Cured Meats, Oils, Vinegars, Chocolates,
Candies, Cookies, Beverages, Appetizers,
Frozen Specialties and much more!
Made in Italy New and Vintage Jewelry and Gifts,
Gift Certificate, and
Create Your Own Italian Food Baskets!

Shop Annville

11 Rooms • 2 Floors • 4 Seasons
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 • www.downcountryroad.com

717-566-8026

Holiday Gift Basket Drawing!

Mention or bring in this ad to be entered into a
drawing. Winner name will be picked 12/12/19.

295 East Main Street, Hummelstown
ELL H Edition

See our website for seasonal hours
www.ourgenerationitalian.com
Veteran Owned Business and
Offer a 10% discount for Veterans

Hummelstown, PA 17036 • 717-482-8058
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Here are just SOME of the places you can
pick up your FREE copy of

Experience your community at its best
ELIZABETHTOWN
Elizabethtown Post Oﬃce • 137 S Market St
Elizabethtown Public Library • 10 S. Market Street / PA 230
Funk Brewing Taproom • 28 South Market Street
McCracken’s Pet Food & Supply • 700 N Market St
Winters Heritage House Museum • 47 E High St
GRANTVILLE
Grantville Supermarket • 10107 Jonestown Road
HARRISBURG
Au Bon Lieu • 1 N 3rd St
Boro Bar & Grill • 4425 N Front St
City Line Diner • 3302 Derry St
East Shore Area Library • 4501 Ethel St
Fresa Bistro • 15 N 3rd St
Front Street Diner • 4003 N Front St
Furniture & Mattress Discount King • 2750 Paxton St
Glass Lounge Restaurant • 4745 N Front St
Hershey Road Family Restaurant • 257 N Hershey Rd
Hornings True Value • 223 N 2nd St.
Ice Cream Heaven & Bar-B-Que Cottage • 5890 Derry St
Jimmy the Hotdog King • 2915 N 7th St
Karns • 6001 Allentown Blvd
Mangia Qui • 272 North St
McCormich Riverfront Library • 101 Walnut St
Mercados Pizza • 937 N 3rd St
Madeline L Olewine Memorial Library • 2410 N 3rd St
Provision • 17 N 3rd St
Sizzle N Chill Drive In • 7710 Allentown Blvd
Strawberry Square Mall • 320 Market St
Stocks on 2nd • 211 N 2nd St
Underdog Sports Bar • 3100 Paxton St
Weis • 5125 Jonestown Rd
HERSHEY
Cullari Vineyards & Wines • 1251 E Chocolate Ave

HERSHEY
Hershey Community Library • 701 Cocoa Avenue
Hershey Historical Society • 40 Northeast Drive
Hershey Federal Credit Union • 904 E Chocolate Ave
Hershey Recreation Center • 605 Cocoa Avenue
Irv’s Pub • 814 E Chocolate Ave
The Chocolate Avenue Grill • 114 W Chocolate Ave
Penn State Milton Hershey Medical Center • 500 University Drive
Pronio’s Market • 236 West Caracas Avenue
HUMMELSTOWN
William H & Marion C Alexander Family Library • 200 W 2nd St
Bill Maloney Menswear • 17 East Main Street
Doglicious Spa & Wellness Center • 851 Middletown Road
Hershey Federal Credit Union • 232 Hershey Rd
Rhoads Pharmacy • 17 West Main Street
Soda Jerk • 403 East Main Street
LINGLESTOWN
Weis • 4300 Linglestown Rd
MIDDLETOWN
River House • 2495 East Harrisburg Pike
Hair Dreams Salon • 2020 West Main Street/ PA 230
Brownstone Cafe • 1 N Union St
PALMYRA
Black Swan Antiques • 61 West Front Street
Country Fare Restaurant • 1 North Londonderry Square
The Filling Station • 320 West Main Street
RD Hollowell Jewelers • 12 West Main Street
Just Wing It • 101 North Larkspur Drive
Londonerry Village Snell Community Center • 1200 Grubb Rd
Mt Gretna Craft Brewery • 2701 Horseshoe Pike
Palmyra Country Store • 803 West Main Street
Palmyra Dairy Queen • 5 North Londonderry Square
Palmyra Library • 50 Landings Dr.
The Annex • 50 N Railroad St

For more locations, please visit

www.EnjoyLocalLiving.com
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The Alternative to
Skilled Nursing and
Personal Care
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C
With All the

7 levels of exceptional
quality care on 1 floor!
Couples can share an
apartment when
needs change!
103 N. Larkspur Drive, Palmyra
Route 322 East of Hershey
Call for a Tour 717-832-2900, ext. 1 for LaDonna • ColumbiaCottage.com
ELL H Edition
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GIFTS ALL

Buy $50 in gift cards now
through Dec. 31, get a
$10 dining certificate.

H
HOULIHAN’S
RESTAURANT + BAR

Dining certificates can be redeemed between 1/2/20-2/28/20. One per table.
Excludes Valentine’s Day. 2/4/20.
©2019 Houlihan’s Restaurant, Inc.
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By Alissa Eby

The Holiday season brings with it many
loved and cherished traditions that feel
magical and new each year. From trimming
the tree and hanging up stockings to baking
cookies and sitting down to a special family
meal, each activity holds a sense of warmth
and comfort. Delightful traditions may also
include attending events in your community
such as viewing a live Nativity, taking your
children to sit on Santa’s lap, or visiting with
a real live reindeer!
Because of their association with Christmas, reindeer are often thought of once a
year as magical creatures living at the North
Pole. Then we remember that reindeer are,
of course, real animals. When you have the
opportunity to visit with reindeer, there’s
someone behind the scenes caring for the
reindeer throughout the year.
Fort Hunter Mansion and Park in Harrisburg holds an annual event featuring Santa’s
Reindeer and Mrs. Santa during which par-

Photographs courtesy of Fort Hunter
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anima

l tails

ents and their small children can take pictures with and pet a reindeer. The reindeer
who attend this event are cared for by their
human family. They are fed a regular diet of
grass hay, formulated green grass and alfalfa
pellets, and field corn. Sometimes they even
receive special beet pulp treats! Reindeer
love to run and leap, so they get plenty of
self-directed exercise in their large pasture.
The reindeer also groom themselves for
the most part, though they are regularly
brushed down much like a horse. Regular
veterinary care is in the regimen as well. A
USDA Veterinarian comes yearly to the
farm for check-ups, and the reindeer even
have their own personal vet for deworming,
illnesses, and vaccines.
Reindeer are extremely social animals
who interact with each other and with
their caregivers. They begin to show signs
of love and trust when they get to know the
people caring for them, and they may even
snuggle in for a loving hug! The caregiver
for the Fort Hunter reindeer event describes
her reindeer as being highly intelligent and
very trainable. They are trained from an
December 2019

early age to be comfortable at shows with
lots of different people and noises. If one of
her reindeer does not enjoy the “show life,”
they retire to the barn and pasture. For the
reindeer who enjoy show participation, they
wait excitedly at the gate to board the trailer.
When the reindeer arrive at Fort Hunter,
they are brushed, fluffed, and dressed in
their harness and bells. During the event,
families are invited to take photos with the
reindeer. As long as the are reindeer is willing, visitors are even able to pet them! The
caregiver instructs families in the best way
to approach the animals while she gives an
educational commentary.
If you’ve ever wondered if reindeer really
can fly, this caregiver’s answer is “yes”! If you’d
like the explanation as to how, come out to the
event at Fort Hunter on Saturday December
14th from 12:30pm until 2:30pm. You can also
visit with Mrs. Santa, enjoy refreshments by
donation, and view a toy train display as well
as the festival of trees. For a full description of
events and times, visit forthunter.org to view
the calendar of events. 
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local challenge

Oh yeah, you got this, right?
5

1

2

3

4

6

The movie “Home Alone” was released in what
year?
a. 1993
b. 1990
c. 1995
d. 1988

Who developed the measles vaccine?

7

a. Dr. Jonas Salk
b. Louis Pasteur
c. George Siber
d. Maurice Hillman

What year was Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol”
published?

8

a. 1835
b. 1843
c. 1865
d. 1856

Which teams participated in the first NHL Winter
Classic?
a. Philadelphia Flyers and Pittsburgh Penguins
b. New York Rangers and Washington Capitals
c. Buffalo Sabres and Pittsburgh Penguins
d. Montreal Canadiens and Toronto Maple Leafs

9

What early 1980’s sitcom featured Tom Hanks?
a. Bosom Buddies
b. Benson
c. Soap
d. All in the Family

Which actor claims the most roles in Christmas
movies?
a. Tim Allen
b. McCaulay Culkinss
c. Bing Crosby
d. Joe Pesci

The song “Last Christmas” was originally performed by:
a. David Bowie
b. George Michael
c. Elton John
d. Phil Collins

Which reindeer was NOT part of the Santa Claus
lore?
a. Cupid
b. Prancer
c. Dancer
d. Rudolph

What surface do painters use to mix paint?
a. Easel
b. Palette
c. Canvas
d. Paper

Your Score:
# CORRECT
7-9
5-7
2-4
0-1

IQ
160
110
50
3

RANKING
Genius
Brainiac
Moderate
Try Again

ANSWERS:
(1) b (2) d (3) b (4) c
(5) a (6) c (7) b (8) d (9) b

Local Einstein compiled by Chad Harris
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C

hristmas
trees

Although trees had been a tradition in
many German homes much earlier, many
19th-century Americans found them to be
an oddity. The first record of one being on
display was in the 1830s by the German
settlers of Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
German settlements had community trees
as early as 1747.

S C
C
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tockings
hristmas
trees
Sir Henry Cole and artist John Horsley
hristmas
created the first
Christmas card in 1843.
trees
hristmas
hristmas
istletoe
tockings
trees
trees
tockings

Leaving stockings out at Christmas
goes back to the legend of St Nicholas,
who is known as the gift giver. St
Nicholas, or Sinterklaas eventually
became know as Santa Claus.

tockingstockings
hristmasistletoe
carols
istletoe
istletoe
istletoe
Hanging mistletoe
in the home is
an ancient pagan practice adopted
by early Christians. The tradition of
hristmas
kissing under the mistletoe originated
carols
in England. Each kiss required a berry
to be plucked until none remained.
hristmas
carols
hristmas
hristmas
carols carols

Carols have been written through
the centuries but the most familiar
date from Victorian times. Today,
popular songs such as Bing Crosby’s White Christmas and
Slade’s Merry Christmas Everybody are just as much a part of
Christmas as carols.
ELL H Edition
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1,000’s Of Beautiful Accessories, Lamps, Inspirational & Wall Art, Granite Cheese Cutting Boards & So Much More

Family Owned & Operated Since 1989

www.CountryLaneFurniture.com • 717-867-5701

10 Nathan Lane, Annville, PA 17003 (Rt. 422, 1 Mile West of Annville Square)

Happy Holidays!

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9am-5pm • Tue, Thu & Fri 9am-8pm • Saturday 9am-4pm • Closed Sunday

• Solid Wood • Genuine Value • Quality Upholstery • Friendly Service

Gift Giving Made Easy
All Merchandise
in Store is Available for
Immediate Pick Up Or
Schedule Delivery

Sliding Mirror, Jewelry Armoire, Cabinets & Boxes, 20 Styles & Sizes. Many Children’s Gifts, Glider Rockers, Curios & More!

Pick One &
Take it Home
or We’ll Deliver

Our furniture is available in a variety of
solid woods with many optins

Multi purpose live edge slab bar.
Great for work area, desk, sofa, table,
or watch the games

Large selection of dining sets to fit every
decor. 75 Dining sets in stock ready for
immediate pickup or delivery

We Do
Custom
Work!

450 locally handcrafted solid wood
occasional tables in showroom

100 live edge dining, pub & occasional
tables & table slabs in stock
with 20 table base choices

We have a large selection of top quality
handcrafted sofas, love seats, sleeper &
sectional sofas, big chairs

Visit us this season at our 61,000 SF showroom. Remember to Bring Measurements For Items You Need.
Come Visit Us... Know The Difference

35 OFF

$

12 MONTHS
SAME AS
CASH

ELL-H12

Any Purchase of $495 Or More

Over 100
Entertainment centers.
Chase the chill away
With efficient heating

Country Lane Furniture LLC

10 Nathan Lane - Annville- 717-867-5701

The Barnwood Bedroom, many stain options.

With Coupon. Not Valid with other offers or prior purchases.
Not valid on sale items. Offer expires 1/4/20

Locally Handcrafted Quality That Can Be Enjoyed For Generations
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